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Replication Recipe
Researchers should do replications using preanalysis plans that set at least three criteria: (1) the flowtime of the intended replication; (2) the budget of the replication, in terms of money and working hours; and (3) the set of estimates and the degree of precision that will define a "successful" replication.
Prespecification of the amount of flowtime and the budget of a replication anchors these dimensions of a replication. Without prespecification, the amount of flowtime and budget that you could invest in a replication could grow uncontrollably. 1 The context of the replication and your preferences will determine how much flowtime and budget you are willing to invest to get a "successful" replication. The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation is willing to give the International Initiative for Impact Evaluation (or 3ie) a large budget to do aid impact replications both because the foundation has money and because the foundation's aid projects depend on accurate research. Your budget for a "successful" replication is, most likely, less than that of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Context should also determine what you define as a "successful" replication, in terms of both the set of results from the original paper that you are interested in and the precision of the replication of those results.
I know that "context matters" is an unsatisfactory answer for a special journal issue seeking a definitive answer of what defines a "successful" replication. But context does matter.
Consider screaming, "The roof is on fire!" When might the context determine the meaning of this outburst?
How about the following:
1. You are partying at a nightclub on New Year's Eve.
2. You are on the phone with fire and rescue dispatch. 2. You are writing a new paper that extends the original paper.
3. You are learning an econometric technique from the original paper.
How would you verify an original paper for the archival record? Presumably, you would want to replicate all estimates that appear in the main text to machine precision.
2 You would be less concerned -if you would be concerned at all -about any non-published online appendix to the paper that would not be a part of the archival record.
What about your new paper that extends the original paper? You probably would be interested in a subset of key results from the original paper, most likely the "main result" of the original paper. Robustness check #534 in footnote #81 would probably be irrelevant for you even if it appears in the main text of the original paper.
A "successful" replication in this context would probably treat your replication of 0.41, when the original estimate was 0.43, as a "successful" replication.
And how about learning an econometric technique from the original paper?
In this case, the technique you want to learn might be robustness check #534 scribbled out in footnote #81, making this footnote the most important part of the paper. But a "successful" replication for your human capital development is the procedure that you would go through to learn the technique, so long as you are confident that the procedure you would go through is correct. The sausage of econometric estimates might be irrelevant in this context.
Much like preanalysis plans for new research, preanalysis plans for replications:
(1) reduce our incentives to specification search and p-hack (that is, run models until your p-values are "significant"), (2) ground our estimates in statistical theory because the specifications that we report are not pretested (that is, the estimates are not conditioned on observing some other unreported specification), and (3) provide a results-free defense against potential criticism.
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A results-free defense is even more important for replications than for new research. At least some authors will not like you attempting to replicate their research.
Should you find something contrary to the original paper, these authors may feel extra motivated to rebut your replication. Possibly with a less-than-civil rebuttal. A results-free defense will help absolve you from criticisms of replicator bias.
Preanalysis plans have two main weaknesses: (1) they force researchers to ignore findings outside the scope of the preanalysis plan, so that unexpected but extraordinary findings cannot contribute to a study, and (2) Therefore, finding something extraordinary that is outside the scope of the original paper that you are replicating is less likely compared with finding something extraordinary with new research, so this feature of preanalysis plans is less of a drawback for replications. 4 Regarding the difficulty of prespecifying contingencies, you will still need to prespecify contingencies for when you find different estimates than the original paper. But the original paper, by narrowing the research question and outlining its methodology, sets bounds on reasonable contingencies.
Application to Haurin and Rosenthal (2007)
I selected Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) , a paper on housing demand and household formation, as an application of how I would conduct a replication.
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To select Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) , I used two criteria to match the special issue's requirements:
• The issue's requirement for an "influential economics article," which I took to mean a paper with at least one Google Scholar citation as of March 14, 2017.
• The issue's requirement for a paper "not previously replicated," which I took to mean a paper without a replication registered on the Replication Wiki 6 as of • A paper not written by an author who, at the time of the paper's publication, was from the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
• A paper not written by an author with whom I had corresponded before March 14, 2017.
Finally, I used two characteristics to reduce my search costs and ensure feasibility of the replication plan.
• A paper that I read within a year prior to the special issue's call.
• An empirical paper that used no confidential or proprietary data.
Replication Steps and Discussion of "Success"
I focus this discussion on the context of trying to replicate the results of Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) in order to write an extension.
The steps that I would take would be as follows:
1. I would want to replicate their results using my code and their raw data, 7 since my extension would take Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) 's results as a necessary condition. I would want their raw data, not their transformed data, so that I could code everything from start to finish.
2. As I would be planning on coding Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) but could still make a coding error in doing so, I still would want Haurin and Rosenthal (2007) 's code for verification purposes. (1, 2, 3, 7, and 8) to a reasonable degree of accuracy.
